
Professional Emails

Start now!



Why do 
emails matter?

See a few examples 
of good emails

Send your own 
professional emails

Impact

Examples Tech It Out

What is the correct 
structure for an email?

Structure



Impact Structure Examples Practice

Impact of 
Emails

73% of millennials prefer 

communications from businesses 

to come via email.

80% of business professionals believe 

that email marketing increases 

customer retention. 

59% of respondents say marketing 

emails influence their purchase 

decisions.

Reference : Hubspot, 2020

https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/email-marketing-stats


Which of these is a better email?

Introduction Tools Strategy Canva



1. Subject
2. Salutation                                   
3. Body Text
4. Conclusion
5. Signature
6. Attachments or Hyperlinks

6 steps to write a professional email
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Subject



Salutation



Body Text



Conclusion



Signature



Add your email signature



Attachments or Hyperlinks



Example 1

Good morning Mrs. Bennani,

I’ve worked with your peers in education for 10 years now. One of the key challenges they 

struggle with is curriculum development.

Over the past year we’ve helped 4 companies to achieve curriculum development strategy, 

resulting in 100 students empowered with new pedagogical content.

If this issue resonates with you too, let’s schedule a quick call. I have some ideas that may help.

Best,

Hamid Madani

Auto-Entrepreneur

Telephone: +212 (0) 671 34 56 78

Email: h.madani@xxxsarl.ma

www.xxxsarl.ma



Example 2

Good morning Mr. Mohamed,

I saw the new technology development your company published about in L’Economiste.

I was impressed by how you managed to make such complex subject matter accessible without sacrificing 

thoroughness. My team and I are very interested in the work you are doing with data technology and its use 

with vulnerable groups.

We have experience working with vulnerable communities in Morocco and would like to schedule a meeting 

with your team. Would you be interested in a call?

Best,

Fatima Meskour

Auto-Entrepreneur

Telephone: +212 (0) 534 34 56 78

Email: f.meskour@xxxsarl.ma

www.xxxsarl.ma



Things to remember

1. Emails should be written in French or English

2. Attach or link references

3. Keep it standard with your format

4. Stand out in your email signature

5. Be Responsive within 48 hours



Send a professional email to contact@douar.tech !

Your Challenge Today
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You MUST consider...

1. Formal email format

2. Sell your product or service

3. Create your email signature

30 minutes to send your email...
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